REVELATION 1 - NASB95
1. The Revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave Him
to show to His bondservants, the things which
must soon take place;

REVELATION 1 - GNT
apokaluqiv {N-NSF} ihsou {N-GSM}
cristou {N-GSM} hn {R-ASF} edwken {VAAI-3S} autw {P-DSM} o {T-NSM} yeov {NNSM} deixai {V-AAN} toiv {T-DPM}
douloiv {N-DPM} autou {P-GSM} a {RAPN} dei {V-PQI-3S} genesyai {V-2ADN} en
{PREP} tacei {N-DSN}

and He sent and
communicated it by His angel
to His bond-servant John,

kai {CONJ} eshmanen {V-AAI-3S}
aposteilav {V-AAP-NSM} dia {PREP} tou
{T-GSM} aggelou {N-GSM} autou {P-GSM}
tw {T-DSM} doulw {N-DSM} autou {P-GSM}
iwannh {N-DSM}

2. who testified

ov {R-NSM} emarturhsen {V-AAI-3S}

to the word of God and to
the testimony of Jesus
Christ, even to all that he
saw.
3. Blessed is he who reads
and those who hear the
words of the prophecy, and

ton {T-ASM} logon {N-ASM} tou {T-GSM}
yeou {N-GSM} kai {CONJ} thn {T-ASF}
marturian {N-ASF} ihsou {N-GSM} cristou
{N-GSM} osa {K-APN} eiden {V-2AAI-3S}

XRefs & Allusions
Dan 2:28,29,45
Rev 1:19, 22:6

Rev 1:9, 6:9

makariov {A-NSM} o {T-NSM}
anaginwskwn {V-PAP-NSM} kai {CONJ} oi
{T-NPM} akouontev {V-PAP-NPM} touv {TAPM} logouv {N-APM} thv {T-GSF}
profhteiav {N-GSF} kai {CONJ}

heed the things which are
written in it;

thrountev {V-PAP-NPM} ta {T-APN} en
{PREP} auth {P-DSF} gegrammena {V-RPPAPN}

for the time is near.

o {T-NSM} gar {CONJ} kairov {N-NSM}
egguv {ADV}

4. John to the seven
churches that are in Asia:
Grace to you and peace, from

iwannhv {N-NSM} taiv {T-DPF} epta {NNUI} ekklhsiaiv {N-DPF} taiv {T-DPF} en
{PREP} th {T-DSF} asia {N-DSF} cariv {NNSF} umin {P-2DP} kai {CONJ} eirhnh {NNSF} apo {PREP}

Him who is

o {T-NSM} wn {V-PXP-NSM}

and who was and who is to
come, and from the seven
Spirits who are before His
throne,

kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} hn {V-IXI-3S} kai
{CONJ} o {T-NSM} ercomenov {V-PNP-NSM}
kai {CONJ} apo {PREP} twn {T-GPN} epta
{N-NUI} pneumatwn {N-GPN} a {R-NPN}
enwpion {ADV} tou {T-GSM} yronou {NGSM} autou {P-GSM}

Rev 22:7

Ex 3:14, Rev 1:8,4:8,11:17,16:5
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5. and from Jesus Christ,

kai {CONJ} apo {PREP} ihsou {N-GSM}
cristou {N-GSM} o {T-NSM}

the faithful witness,

martuv {N-NSM} o {T-NSM} pistov {ANSM}

the firstborn of the dead,

o {T-NSM} prwtotokov {A-NSM} twn {TGPM} nekrwn {A-GPM}

and the ruler of the kings of
the earth.

kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} arcwn {N-NSM} twn
{T-GPM} basilewn {N-GPM} thv {T-GSF}
ghv {N-GSF}

To Him who loves us and

released us from our sins

XRefs & Allusions

Rev 3:14,19:11

Ps 89:27, Col 1:18

Ps 89:27, Rev 19:16

tw {T-DSM} agapwnti {V-PAP-DSM} hmav
{P-1AP} kai {CONJ}
lusanti {V-AAP-DSM} hmav {P-1AP} ek
{PREP} twn {T-GPF} amartiwn {N-GPF}
hmwn {P-1GP}

by His blood--

en {PREP} tw {T-DSN} aimati {N-DSN}
autou {P-GSM}

6. and

kai {CONJ}

He has made us to be a
kingdom, priests to His God

epoihsen {V-AAI-3S} hmav {P-1AP}
basileian {N-ASF} iereiv {N-APM} tw {TDSM} yew {N-DSM}

and Father--to Him be the
glory and the dominion
forever and ever. Amen.

kai {CONJ} patri {N-DSM} autou {P-GSM}
autw {P-DSM} h {T-NSF} doxa {N-NSF} kai
{CONJ} to {T-NSN} kratov {N-NSN} eiv
{PREP} touv {T-APM} aiwnav {N-APM}
amhn {HEB}

7. BEHOLD, HE IS COMING
WITH THE CLOUDS,

idou {V-2AAM-2S} ercetai {V-PNI-3S}
meta {PREP} twn {T-GPF} nefelwn {N-GPF}

and every eye will see Him,
even those who pierced Him;

kai {CONJ} oqetai {V-FDI-3S} auton {PASM} pav {A-NSM} ofyalmov {N-NSM} kai
{CONJ} oitinev {R-NPM} auton {P-ASM}
exekenthsan {V-AAI-3P}

and all the tribes of the earth
will mourn over Him.

kai {CONJ} koqontai {V-FDI-3P} ep {PREP}
auton {P-ASM} pasai {A-NPF} ai {T-NPF}
fulai {N-NPF} thv {T-GSF} ghv {N-GSF}

So it is to be. Amen.

nai {PRT} amhn {HEB}

Ps 130:8, Is 40:2

Ex 19:6, Is 61:6, 1Pet 2:5,9 Rev
5:10,20:6

Dn 7:13, Mat 24:30, Mk 13:26, Lk
21:27, 1Thes 4:17

Zech 12:10, Jn 19:34,37

Zech 12:10,12,14; Mat 24:30
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8. “I am the Alpha and the
Omega,”

egw {P-1NS} eimi {V-PXI-1S} to {T-NSN}
alfa {N-LI} kai {CONJ} to {T-NSN} w {NLI}

says the Lord God,

legei {V-PAI-3S} kuriov {N-NSM} o {TNSM} yeov {N-NSM}

“who is and who was and
who is to come, the
Almighty.”

o {T-NSM} wn {V-PXP-NSM} kai {CONJ} o
{T-NSM} hn {V-IXI-3S} kai {CONJ} o {TNSM} ercomenov {V-PNP-NSM} o {T-NSM}
pantokratwr {N-NSM}

9. I, John, your brother and
fellow partaker in the
tribulation and kingdom and
perseverance which are in
Jesus, was on the island
called Patmos because of the
word of God and the
testimony of Jesus.

egw {P-1NS} iwannhv {N-NSM} o {T-NSM}
adelfov {N-NSM} umwn {P-2GP} kai
{CONJ} sugkoinwnov {A-NSM} en {PREP} th
{T-DSF} yliqei {N-DSF} kai {CONJ}
basileia {N-DSF} kai {CONJ} upomonh {NDSF} en {PREP} ihsou {N-DSM} egenomhn
{V-2ADI-1S} en {PREP} th {T-DSF} nhsw
{N-DSF} th {T-DSF} kaloumenh {V-PPPDSF} patmw {N-DSF} dia {PREP} ton {TASM} logon {N-ASM} tou {T-GSM} yeou {NGSM} kai {CONJ} thn {T-ASF} marturian
{N-ASF} ihsou {N-GSM}

10. I was in the Spirit on the
Lord’s day, and I heard
behind me a loud voice like
the sound of a trumpet,

egenomhn {V-2ADI-1S} en {PREP} pneumati
{N-DSN} en {PREP} th {T-DSF} kuriakh {ADSF} hmera {N-DSF} kai {CONJ} hkousa
{V-AAI-1S} opisw {ADV} mou {P-1GS}
fwnhn {N-ASF} megalhn {A-ASF} wv {ADV}
salpiggov {N-GSF}

11. saying, “Write in a book
what you see, and send it to
the seven churches: to
Ephesus and to Smyrna and
to Pergamum and to Thyatira
and to Sardis and to
Philadelphia and to Laodicea.”

legoushv {V-PAP-GSF} o {R-ASN} blepeiv
{V-PAI-2S} graqon {V-AAM-2S} eiv {PREP}
biblion {N-ASN} kai {CONJ} pemqon {VAAM-2S} taiv {T-DPF} epta {N-NUI}
ekklhsiaiv {N-DPF} eiv {PREP} efeson {NASF} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} smurnan {NASF} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} pergamon {NASF} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} yuateira {NAPN} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} sardeiv {NAPF} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} filadelfeian
{N-ASF} kai {CONJ} eiv {PREP} laodikeian
{N-ASF}

XRefs & Allusions
Rev 21:6, 22:13

Ex 3:14, Rev 1:4, 4:8, 11:17, 16:5,
Is 41:4
Am 3:13, 4:13 (LXX), Rev 4:8,
11:17, 15:3,16:7,14, 19:6,15, 21:22
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12. Then I turned to see the
voice that was speaking with
me. And having turned I saw
seven golden lampstands;

kai {CONJ} epestreqa {V-AAI-1S} blepein
{V-PAN} thn {T-ASF} fwnhn {N-ASF} htiv
{R-NSF} elalei {V-IAI-3S} met {PREP} emou
{P-1GS} kai {CONJ} epistreqav {V-AAPNSM} eidon {V-2AAI-1S} epta {N-NUI}
lucniav {N-APF} crusav {A-APF}

13. and in the middle of the
lampstands I saw

kai {CONJ} en {PREP} mesw {A-DSN} twn
{T-GPF} lucniwn {N-GPF}

one like a son of man,

omoion {A-ASM} uion {N-ASM} anyrwpou
{N-GSM}

XRefs & Allusions

Dn 7:13

clothed in a robe reaching to
the feet, and girded across
His chest with a golden sash.

endedumenon {V-RMP-ASM} podhrh {AASM} kai {CONJ} periezwsmenon {V-RPPASM} prov {PREP} toiv {T-DPM} mastoiv
{N-DPM} zwnhn {N-ASF} crusan {A-ASF}

Ez 9:2,11(LXX), Dn 10:5

14. His head and His hair
were white like white wool,
like snow;

h {T-NSF} de {CONJ} kefalh {N-NSF}
autou {P-GSM} kai {CONJ} ai {T-NPF}
tricev {N-NPF} leukai {A-NPF} wv {ADV}
erion {N-NSN} leukon {A-NSN} wv {ADV}
ciwn {N-NSF}

Dn 7:9

Dn 10:6, Rev 2:18, 19:12

and His eyes were like a
flame of fire.

kai {CONJ} oi {T-NPM} ofyalmoi {N-NPM}
autou {P-GSM} wv {ADV} flox {N-NSF}
purov {N-GSN}

15. His feet were like
burnished bronze, when it
has been made to glow in a
furnace,

kai {CONJ} oi {T-NPM} podev {N-NPM}
autou {P-GSM} omoioi {A-NPM}
calkolibanw {N-DSN} wv {ADV} en {PREP}
kaminw {N-DSF} pepurwmenhv {V-RPP-GSF}

and His voice was like the
sound of many waters.

kai {CONJ} h {T-NSF} fwnh {N-NSF} autou
{P-GSM} wv {ADV} fwnh {N-NSF} udatwn
{N-GPN} pollwn {A-GPN}

Ez 1:24, 43:2, Rev 14:2, 19:6
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16. In His right hand He held

kai {CONJ} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} en {PREP}
th {T-DSF} dexia {A-DSF} ceiri {N-DSF}
autou {P-GSM}

seven stars,

asterav {N-APM} epta {N-NUI}

and out of His mouth came a
sharp two-edged sword;

kai {CONJ} ek {PREP} tou {T-GSN}
stomatov {N-GSN} autou {P-GSM} romfaia
{N-NSF} distomov {A-NSM} oxeia {A-NSF}
ekporeuomenh {V-PNP-NSF}

and His face was like the sun
shining in its strength.

kai {CONJ} h {T-NSF} oqiv {N-NSF} autou
{P-GSM} wv {ADV} o {T-NSM} hliov {NNSM} fainei {V-PAI-3S} en {PREP} th {TDSF} dunamei {N-DSF} autou {P-GSM}

17. When I saw Him, I fell at
His feet like a dead man. And
He placed His right hand on
me, saying, “Do not be afraid;

kai {CONJ} ote {ADV} eidon {V-2AAI-1S}
auton {P-ASM} epesa {V-2AAI-1S} prov
{PREP} touv {T-APM} podav {N-APM}
autou {P-GSM} wv {ADV} nekrov {A-NSM}
kai {CONJ} eyhken {V-AAI-3S} thn {TASF} dexian {A-ASF} autou {P-GSM} ep
{PREP} eme {P-1AS} legwn {V-PAP-NSM} mh
{PRT -N} fobou {V-PNM-2S}

I am the first and the last,

egw {P-1NS} eimi {V-PXI-1S} o {T-NSM}
prwtov {A-NSM} kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM}
escatov {A-NSM}

18. and the living One; and I
was dead, and behold, I am
alive forevermore, and I have
the keys of death and of
Hades.

kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} zwn {V-PAP-NSM}
kai {CONJ} egenomhn {V-2ADI-1S} nekrov
{A-NSM} kai {CONJ} idou {V-2AAM-2S}
zwn {V-PAP-NSM} eimi {V-PXI-1S} eiv
{PREP} touv {T-APM} aiwnav {N-APM} twn
{T-GPM} aiwnwn {N-GPM} kai {CONJ} ecw
{V-PAI-1S} tav {T-APF} kleiv {N-APF} tou
{T-GSM} yanatou {N-GSM} kai {CONJ} tou
{T-GSM} adou {N-GSM}

19. “Therefore write the
things which you have seen,
and the things which are, and

graqon {V-AAM-2S} oun {CONJ} a {RAPN} eidev {V-2AAI-2S} kai {CONJ} a {RAPN} eisin {V-PXI-3P} kai {CONJ}

the things which will take
place after these things.

a {R-APN} mellei {V-PAI-3S} ginesyai {VPNN} meta {PREP} tauta {D-APN}

XRefs & Allusions
Rev 1:20, 2:1

Is 49:2, Rev 2:12,16, 19:15

Is 44:6, 48:12, Rev 2:8, 22:13

Is 48:6 (LXX), Dn 2:28,29,45, Rev
1:1, 22:6
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20. “As for the mystery of
the seven stars which you
saw in My right hand, and the
seven golden lampstands:

to {T-NSN} musthrion {N-NSN} twn {TGPM} epta {N-NUI} asterwn {N-GPM} ouv
{R-APM} eidev {V-2AAI-2S} epi {PREP} thv
{T-GSF} dexiav {A-GSF} mou {P-1GS} kai
{CONJ} tav {T-APF} epta {N-NUI} lucniav
{N-APF} tav {T-APF} crusav {A-APF} oi
{T-NPM}

the seven stars

epta {N-NUI} asterev {N-NPM}

are the angels of the seven
churches, and the seven
lampstands are the seven
churches.

aggeloi {N-NPM} twn {T-GPF} epta {N-NUI}
ekklhsiwn {N-GPF} eisin {V-PXI-3P} kai
{CONJ} ai {T-NPF} lucniai {N-NPF} ai {TNPF} epta {N-NUI} epta {N-NUI} ekklhsiai
{N-NPF} eisin {V-PXI-3P}

XRefs & Allusions

Rev 1:16, 2:1, 3:1

Cross References & Allusions
for
Revelation Chapter One
VERSE 1
Dn 2:28-29 “However, there is a God in heaven who reveals mysteries, and He has made known to King
Nebuchadnezzar what will take place in the latter days. This was your dream and the visions in your mind while
on your bed. “As for you, O king, while on your bed your thoughts turned to what would take place in the future; and He
who reveals mysteries has made known to you what will take place.
Dn 2:45 “Inasmuch as you saw that a stone was cut out of the mountain without hands and that it crushed
the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver and the gold, the great God has made known to the king what will take
place in the future; so the dream is true and its interpretation is trustworthy.”
Rev 1:19 “Therefore write the things which you have seen, and the things which are, and the things which will
take place after these things.
Rev 22:6 And he said to me, “These words are faithful and true”; and the Lord, the God of the spirits of the
prophets, sent His angel to show to His bond-servants the things which must soon take place.
VERSE 2
Rev 1:9 I, John, your brother and fellow partaker in the tribulation and kingdom and perseverance which are in
Jesus, was on the island called Patmos because of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus.
Rev 6:9 When the Lamb broke the fifth seal, I saw underneath the altar the souls of those who had been slain
because of the word of God, and because of the testimony which they had maintained;
VERSE 3
Rev 22:7 “And behold, I am coming quickly. Blessed is he who heeds the words of the prophecy of this book.”
Rev 22:10 And he *said to me, “Do not seal up the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time is near.
VERSE 4
Ex 3:14 God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM”; and He said, “Thus you shall say to the sons of Israel, ‘I AM has
sent me to you.’”
Rev 1:8 “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, “who is and who was and who is to come, the
Almighty.”
Rev 4:8 And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are full of eyes around and within;
and day and night they do not cease to say, “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is THE LORD GOD, THE ALMIGHTY, WHO WAS
AND WHO IS AND WHO IS TO COME.”
Rev 11:17 saying, “We give You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and who were, because You have
taken Your great power and have begun to reign.
Rev 16:5 And I heard the angel of the waters saying, “Righteous are You, who are and who were, O Holy One,
because You judged these things;

VERSE 5
Rev 3:14 “To the angel of the church in Laodicea write: The Amen, the faithful and true Witness, the
Beginning of the creation of God, says this:
Rev 19:11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called Faithful and
True, and in righteousness He judges and wages war.
Ps 89:27 “I also shall make him My firstborn, The highest of the kings of the earth.
Col 1:18 He is also head of the body, the church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that
He Himself will come to have first place in everything.
Rev 19:16 And on His robe and on His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.”
Ps 130:8 And He will redeem Israel From all his iniquities.
Is 40:2 “Speak kindly to Jerusalem; And call out to her, that her warfare has ended, That her iniquity has been
removed, That she has received of the LORD’S hand Double for all her sins.”
VERSE 6
Ex 19:6 and you shall be to Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.’ These are the words that you shall
speak to the sons of Israel.”
Is 61:6 But you will be called the priests of the LORD; You will be spoken of as ministers of our God. You will
eat the wealth of nations, And in their riches you will boast.
1Pe 2:5 you also, as living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house for a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.
1Pe 5:9 But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR God’s OWN
POSSESSION, so that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light;
Rev 5:10 “You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to our God; and they will reign upon the earth.”
Rev 20:6 Blessed and holy is the one who has a part in the first resurrection; over these the second death has
no power, but they will be priests of God and of Christ and will reign with Him for a thousand years.
VERSE 7
Dn 7:13 “I kept looking in the night visions, And behold, with the clouds of heaven One like a Son of Man was
coming, And He came up to the Ancient of Days And was presented before Him.
Mat 24:30 “And then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see the SON OF MAN COMING ON THE CLOUDS OF THE SKY with power and great glory.
Mk 13:26 “Then they will see THE SON OF MAN COMING IN CLOUDS with great power and glory.
Lk 21:27 “Then they will see THE SON OF MAN COMING IN A CLOUD with power and great glory.
1Thes 4:17 Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the
Lord in the air, and so we shall always be with the Lord.

Zech 12:10 “I will pour out on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and
of supplication, so that they will look on Me whom they have pierced; and they will mourn for Him, as one
mourns for an only son, and they will weep bitterly over Him like the bitter weeping over a firstborn.
Jn 19:34,37
34* But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and immediately blood and water came out.
37* And again another Scripture says, “THEY SHALL LOOK ON HIM WHOM THEY PIERCED.”
Zech 12:10,12,14
10* “I will pour out on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplication, so
that they will look on Me whom they have pierced; and they will mourn for Him, as one mourns for an only son, and they
will weep bitterly over Him like the bitter weeping over a firstborn.
12 “The land will mourn, every family by itself; the family of the house of David by itself and their wives by
themselves; the family of the house of Nathan by itself and their wives by themselves;
14 all the families that remain, every family by itself and their wives by themselves.
Mat 24:30 “And then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see the SON OF MAN COMING ON THE CLOUDS OF THE SKY with power and great glory.
VERSE 8
Rev 21:6 Then He said to me, “It is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give
to the one who thirsts from the spring of the water of life without cost.
Rev 22:13 “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.”
Ex 3:14 God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM”; and He said, “Thus you shall say to the sons of Israel, ‘I AM has
sent me to you.’”
Rev 1:4 John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace to you and peace, from Him who is and who was
and who is to come, and from the seven Spirits who are before His throne,
Rev 4:8 And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are full of eyes around and within;
and day and night they do not cease to say, “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is THE LORD GOD, THE ALMIGHTY, WHO WAS
AND WHO IS AND WHO IS TO COME.”
Rev 11:17 saying, “We give You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and who were, because You have
taken Your great power and have begun to reign.
Rev 16:5 And I heard the angel of the waters saying, “Righteous are You, who are and who were, O Holy One,
because You judged these things;
Is 41:4 “Who has performed and accomplished it, Calling forth the generations from the beginning? ‘I, the
LORD, am the first, and with the last. I am He.’”
Am 3:13 “Hear and testify against the house of Jacob,” Declares the Lord GOD, the God of hosts.
Am 4:13 (LXX)
For behold, He who forms mountains and creates the wind And declares to man what are His thoughts, He who
makes dawn into darkness And treads on the high places of the earth, The LORD God of hosts is His name.

dioti idou egw sterewn bronthn kai ktizwn pneuma kai apaggellwn eiv anyrwpouv ton criston
autou poiwn oryron kai omiclhn kai epibainwn epi ta uqh thv ghv kuriov o yeov o pantokratwr
onoma autw

Rev 4:8 And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are full of eyes around and within;
and day and night they do not cease to say, “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY is THE LORD GOD, THE ALMIGHTY, WHO WAS
AND WHO IS AND WHO IS TO COME.”
Rev 11:17 saying, “We give You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and who were, because You have
taken Your great power and have begun to reign.
Rev 15:3 And they *sang the song of Moses, the bond-servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying,
“Great and marvelous are Your works, O Lord God, the Almighty; Righteous and true are Your ways, King of the
nations!
Rev 16:7,14
7* And I heard the altar saying, “Yes, O Lord God, the Almighty, true and righteous are Your judgments.”
14* for they are spirits of demons, performing signs, which go out to the kings of the whole world, to gather
them together for the war of the great day of God, the Almighty.
Rev 19:6,15
6* Then I heard something like the voice of a great multitude and like the sound of many waters and like the
sound of mighty peals of thunder, saying, “Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigns.
15* From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He may strike down the nations, and He will rule
them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty.
Rev 21:22 I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God the Almighty and the Lamb are its temple.
VERSE 13
Dn 7:13 “I kept looking in the night visions, And behold, with the clouds of heaven One like a Son of Man was
coming, And He came up to the Ancient of Days And was presented before Him.
Eze 9:2,11(LXX)
2* Behold, six men came from the direction of the upper gate which faces north, each with his shattering
weapon in his hand; and among them was a certain man clothed in linen with a writing case at his loins. And
they went in and stood beside the bronze altar.

2* kai idou ex andrev hrconto apo thv odou thv pulhv thv uqhlhv thv blepoushv prov borran
kai ekastou pelux en th ceiri autou kai eiv anhr en mesw autwn endedukwv podhrh kai zwnh
sapfeirou epi thv osfuov autou kai eishlyosan kai esthsan ecomenoi tou yusiasthriou tou
calkou
11 Then behold, the man clothed in linen at whose loins was the writing case reported, saying, “I have done
just as You have commanded me.”

11 kai idou o anhr o endedukwv ton podhrh kai ezwsmenov th zwnh thn osfun autou kai
apekrinato legwn pepoihka kaywv eneteilw moi
Dn 10:5 I lifted my eyes and looked, and behold, there was a certain man dressed in linen, whose waist was
girded with a belt of pure gold of Uphaz.
VERSE 14
Dn 7:9 “I kept looking Until thrones were set up, And the Ancient of Days took His seat; His vesture was like
white snow And the hair of His head like pure wool. His throne was ablaze with flames, Its wheels were a
burning fire.

Dn 10:6 His body also was like beryl, his face had the appearance of lightning, his eyes were like flaming
torches, his arms and feet like the gleam of polished bronze, and the sound of his words like the sound of a
tumult.
Rev 2:18 “And to the angel of the church in Thyatira write: The Son of God, who has eyes like a flame of fire, and His feet
are like burnished bronze, says this:
Rev 19:12 His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are many diadems; and He has a name written on Him
which no one knows except Himself.
VERSE 15
Eze 1:24 I also heard the sound of their wings like the sound of abundant waters as they went, like the voice of
the Almighty, a sound of tumult like the sound of an army camp; whenever they stood still, they dropped their
wings.
Eze 43:2 and behold, the glory of the God of Israel was coming from the way of the east. And His voice was
like the sound of many waters; and the earth shone with His glory.
Rev 14:2 And I heard a voice from heaven, like the sound of many waters and like the sound of loud thunder,
and the voice which I heard was like the sound of harpists playing on their harps.
Rev 19:6 Then I heard something like the voice of a great multitude and like the sound of many waters and like
the sound of mighty peals of thunder, saying, “Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigns.
VERSE 16
Rev 1:20 “As for the mystery of the seven stars which you saw in My right hand, and the seven golden
lampstands: the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven lampstands are the seven
churches.
Rev 2:1 “To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: The One who holds the seven stars in His right hand, the
One who walks among the seven golden lampstands, says this:
Is 49:2 He has made My mouth like a sharp sword, In the shadow of His hand He has concealed Me; And He has
also made Me a select arrow, He has hidden Me in His quiver.
Rev 2:12,16
12* “And to the angel of the church in Pergamum write: The One who has the sharp two-edged sword says
this:
16* ‘Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against them with the sword of
My mouth.
Rev 19:15 From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He may strike down the nations, and He will
rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty.
VERSE 17
Is 44:6 “Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel and his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts: ‘I am the first and I am
the last, And there is no God besides Me.
Is 48:12 “Listen to Me, O Jacob, even Israel whom I called; I am He, I am the first, I am also the last.
Rev 2:8 “And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write: The first and the last, who was dead, and has come
to life, says this:

Rev 22:13 “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.”
VERSE 19

hkousate panta kai umeiv ouk egnwte alla kai akousta soi epoihsa ta kaina apo
tou nun a mellei ginesyai kai ouk eipav
Is 48:6 (LXX)

“You have heard; look at all this. And you, will you not declare it? I proclaim to you new things from this time,
Even hidden things which you have not known.
Dn 2:28-29 “However, there is a God in heaven who reveals mysteries, and He has made known to King
Nebuchadnezzar what will take place in the latter days. This was your dream and the visions in your mind while
on your bed. “As for you, O king, while on your bed your thoughts turned to what would take place in the future; and He
who reveals mysteries has made known to you what will take place.
Dn 2:45 “Inasmuch as you saw that a stone was cut out of the mountain without hands and that it crushed
the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver and the gold, the great God has made known to the king what will take
place in the future; so the dream is true and its interpretation is trustworthy.”
Rev 1:1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show to His bond-servants, the things which
must soon take place; and He sent and communicated it by His angel to His bond-servant John,
Rev 22:6 And he said to me, “These words are faithful and true”; and the Lord, the God of the spirits of the
prophets, sent His angel to show to His bond-servants the things which must soon take place.

VERSE 20
Rev 1:16 In His right hand He held seven stars, and out of His mouth came a sharp two-edged sword; and His
face was like the sun shining in its strength.
Rev 2:1 “To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: The One who holds the seven stars in His right hand, the
One who walks among the seven golden lampstands, says this:
Rev 3:1 “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the seven Spirits of God and the seven stars,
says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you have a name that you are alive, but you are dead.

